TOP 8 REASONS TO JOIN HOSA’S ALUMNI DIVISION

- **Develop Professional Connections**: Connect with other like-minded former HOSA members at local events and through social media.

- **Career Bank**: Gain access to HOSA’s Career Center and partner’s Job Banks. Search through thousands of quality job openings across the country.

- **Internships**: View health related internship opportunities from universities, corporations, and governmental agencies.

- **Benefits Program**: Receive discounts on test preparations for the MCAT and discounts on Rental Cars through HOSA’s partnership with Hertz. Watch for additional benefits.

- **Become a Mentor**: Stay connected with your local chapter and state association and become a role model for future health professionals.

- **Stay Connected with HOSA**: Receive updates and news on what is happening with HOSA-Future Health Professionals in your state and throughout the network.

- **Receive HOSA’s e-Magazine**: Read articles from local chapters and other alumni members in their journey.

- **Opportunities to Judge and present Workshops**: Volunteer your time to judge or present a topic at local, state, and international conferences.
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